
Hello, and thank you for your purchase of
Cash King. Today you are going to learn that

it is possible to make a living online.

To sum up this e-book you will be re-selling
products. This may not sound like it is that
profitable, but you can easily start a very
profitable shop in a very little amount of

time.

To start you’re going to want to try
something like seo. You can purchase an

seo service from one of the following links
http://www.fiverr.com/javajamez1/seo-full-50-page-report-of-your-

website-in-24-hrs

http://www.blackhatworld.com/blackhat-seo/seo-packages/654231-
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social-media-page-optimization.html

www.seoclerks.com

You can sell seo on places like warrior
forums and hack forums. What you will do
is setup a shop and when someone buys
fulfill their order with the offers about, but
rise the price. Some people will pay
outrageous prices for seo, so start small and
work your way up until you can flip a big
profit. More people will be willing to try it
at a lower price. If you were to give out the
first few sales discounted, then it will be
easier to attract customers.

The next way you can do this same method
is with social media services. Businesses and



people who like social media will always like
to buy this. There is never a low demand
because people will want more and more,
and this creates the demand for the sell,
which is you.

http://www.hackforums.net/forumdisplay.php?fid=263

On hackforums and fivver is the best place
to buy social media service, but hackforums
is usually a bit cheaper. You can even resell
the social media on hackforums. Other
place that are good would be are ebay,
warrior forums, and freelancer. Twitter,
facebook, Instagram, and youtube are my
favorite sites to use for this method. Just



simply repeated the same process as the
seo reselling. Buyer -> You -> Seller

Another very good service to resell would
be graphics. There are many talented grapic
artists on hackforums that you can use their
work to re-sell it in the areas listed above.
You can find graphic artists here:
http://www.hackforums.net/forumdisplay.php?fid=219

Conclusion
This method of reselling can be used in so

many ways with a lot of items. I
recommend starting with all of these until
you find what works best. If you have any



questions just message me on hf, or on
skype.


